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Abstract
To establish the relationship between corporate ownership and �rm value, static as well as Arellano-Bond dynamic panel
model based on Generalised Method of Moments (GMM) are applied on a set of panel data consisting 112 Indian
manufacturing �rms listed in BSE 200 Index of Bombay Stock Exchange for the period of 2011-18. A signi�cant and positive
effect of domestic promoters, foreign promoters and institutional ownership on Tobin’s Q is established. Regarding ownership
concentration, a U-shaped relationship between ownership of large shareholders and ownership of largest shareholder and �rm
value is evidenced. At lower level of concentration, the effect on �rm value is found to be negative indicating joint effect of
‘expropriation of minority shareholders’ and ‘misaligned interests’ of majority owners with the �rm. For ownership
concentration by large owners and the largest one owner, the effect on �rm value is found to be positive after a threshold of 70
and 52 percent respectively. This signi�es improved alignment of interests and e�cient monitoring of managerial opportunistic
behaviour and dismantling of owners-managers agency problem at higher level of concentration. Stricter external regulatory
mechanism is suggested as a complimentary force to internal governance to ensure protection of minority shareholders’
interest and improved �rm valuation.

1. Introduction
The empirical relationship between ownership structure and �rm performance has attracted great deal of attention from
researchers especially of developed countries like United State, United Kingdom and of many Asian and European economies
(Berle and Means, 1932; Hill and Snell, 1989; Leech and Leahy, 1991; Franks and Mayer, 1997; Barca and Becht, 2002; Faccio
and Lang; 2002; Lemmon and Lins, 2003). Notably, the relationship between ownership structure and �rm valuation is largely
based on agency theory pioneered by Berle and Means (1932). It postulates that, separated ownership and control
arrangement in modern corporation results into unaligned interests of principals and agents leads to ine�cient use of
corporate resources by the agents resulting into lower �rm performance and value. It is commonly agreed among the
researchers that there are two possible sources of governance which can mitigate the principle-agent crisis as proposed by the
agency theory of Berle and Means (1932), one is the external regulatory forces i.e. the market regulators- cum-legal system and
another is the internal disciplinary mechanism (Shleifer & Vishny, 1986; Coffee, 1991; Heugens et al., 2009). Subsequently, the
ownership structure is considered as one of the core internal disciplinary mechanisms and it remains a basis for exercising
power and control over the functioning of a corporate entity especially under an ‘incomplete agency contract’ (Farooque et al.,
2007) and an instable or week political, legal and social framework (Roe, 2003; Shleifer and Vishny, 1997). Notably, the
perception behind the favourable impact of different forms of ownership on �rm value is largely based on the postulation of
e�cient monitoring hypothesis (Shleifer and Vishny, 1986; Friend and Lang, 1988). According to the hypothesis, the promoters
and institutional shareholders, by virtue of their substantial voting rights, expertise and vested interest, are supposed to control
the managerial discretion and actively take part in the overall management of affairs of a corporation resulting into reduced
type 1 agency problem and thereby increased e�ciency, performance and value (Pound, 1988; Chakrabarti, 2005; Kumar and
Singh, 2013). In India, the capital market regulator’s (SEBI’s) Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover Regulations, 1997
and Disclosure and Investment Protection Guidelines, 2000 also recognise promoters, to have signi�cant in�uence on Indian
�rms’ activities through rigorous monitoring and regulating corporate decision and actions by virtue of their shareholding and
management rights. However, regarding institutional ownership, Pound (1988) suggests that the effect of institutional
ownership on �rm value is conditioned under two more well-accepted hypotheses; con�ict-of-interest hypothesis and strategic-
alignment hypothesis. Both of these hypotheses postulate a negative impact of institutional ownership on the valuation of
�rm.

Again, ownership concentration is an endemic feature of most of the jointly held Indian corporations since the days of British
managing agencies (Balasubramanian, 2010). Not only India, even most of the Asian �rms are either family-controlled or state-
controlled which makes their ownership traditionally concentrated since their establishments (Shakir, 2008). In transition
economies like India, concentrated ownership is also gradually considered as a part of important internal governance
mechanism (Abbas et al., 2013) towards principals-agents agency crisis and for mitigating other governance issues. Now,
ownership concentration can have two types of in�uences on the corporate governance and performance of Indian �rms.
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Firstly, they may safeguard the interest of shareholders fraternity as a whole by promoting the wealth maximization objective
through better monitoring management and limiting their opportunistic behaviour as proposed by the e�cient monitoring
hypothesis. Conversely, as per the proposition of expropriation hypothesis (Fama and Jensen, 1983; Shleifer and Vishny, 1997;
Morck and Yeung, 2003; Roe, 2004; Burkart and Panunzi, 2006), these large owners can be self-servicing and thereby
expropriate the minority shareholders and unjusti�ably extract more bene�ts at their costs and consequently causes
unfavourable impact on �rms’ �nancial performance.

Under this conceptual background, an inquiry into the effect of composition and concentration of ownership on �rm valuation
in context of an emerging market like India would really foster incremental value to the existing set of literatures in the domain
of corporate �nance and governance of emerging market economies. Firstly, the topic relating to the effect of ownership
structure on �rm value is much more debated in developed markets of U.S. and U.K and very limitedly in emerging markets like
India. In India where we get a traditionally concentrated ownership pattern along with large diversion in forms of ownership, a
fresh evidence produced by this study would be really worthwhile for the corporate policy makers. Secondly, limited number of
researches (for example, Demsetz and Villalonga, 2001; Welch, 2003; Minguez-Vera and Martin-Ugedo, 2007; Tsai and Gu,
2007; Altaf and Shah, 2018) have considered the dynamism of this relationship and the issue of controlling for endogeneity in
ownership-�rm valuation relationship. This study by introducing dynamic panel data model and considering the endogeneity
issue can signi�cantly overcome the ignored limitations of previously considered static approaches of panel data analysis.

The rest of this article is divided into four sections with some sub-sections as per requirement. Section 2 contains a brief review
of theoretical conception and empirical evidences. Section 3 of this article presents a detail description on the data,
construction of variables, statistical and econometric tests adopted to arrive at the results. Section 4 reports the empirical
results and �ndings. Section 5 concludes the study with some suggestions, policy recommendations, limitations and future
research directions.

2. Literature Review And Hypotheses Development
There is an empirically endorsed theoretical perception that the various forms of ownership have important implications on the
e�ciency, performance and value of a �rm (Brickley, et al., 1988; Pound, 1988; Kaur and Gill, 2009; Ting, 2013; Mishra and Kapil
2017; Pandey and Sahu, 2017). Under ownership structure, the impact of institutional ownership on �rm performance and
value is viewed under three hypotheses: e�cient-monitoring hypothesis, con�ict-of-interest hypothesis and strategic-alignment
hypothesis (Pound, 1988). The e�cient-monitoring hypothesis views institutional investors to have greater interest, incentive
and expertise in monitoring management than individual shareholders. As part of monitoring, institutional investors also force
managers in increasing �rms’ operational e�ciency through increased expenditures in research and development activities and
many more dimensions of �rms’ business operations. The e�cient monitoring hypothesis is endorsed by a number of
empirical evidences across different markets’ context like McConnell and Servaes (1990) on U.S. �rms, Douma et al. (2006),
Pandey and Sahu (2019a) in context of India, Sahut and Gharbib (2010) in context of French market, Striewe et al. (2013) on
Real Estate Investment Trust of U.S., Ting (2013) on Taiwan market etc. Conversely, in line with con�ict-of-interest hypothesis
Heard and Sherman (1987) and Pound (1988) opine that, in view of other pro�table business relationships with the �rm,
institutional investors are sometimes coerced to vote and support the whims and fancies of management which have a
detrimental effect on �rm value. Again, the strategic-alignment hypothesis states that institutional investors and managers �nd
it mutually advantageous to cooperate and maintain mutual understanding (Bhattacharya and Graham, 2007). Generally, such
cooperation and mutual understanding reduce the bene�cial effects on the �rm value that could result from monitoring by
large shareholders. Therefore, the con�ict-of-interest hypothesis and the strategic-alignment hypothesis predict an
unfavourable impact of institutional ownership on �rm value. Coming into the Indian context, Kumar (2004) establishes a non-
linear relationship between these variables where �nancial institutions with at least 15 percent of ownership stake are seen to
have e�cient monitoring role on the BSE listed manufacturing �rms of India. Subsequently, the study of Ghosh (2007) makes
an in-depth analysis on the impact of institutional ownership especially of banks on the quality of monitoring and governance
of managerial activities. The study after controlling the effect of exogenous variables suggests the existence of a
complementary monitoring effect between banks and the managerial group. Besides, the increased external monitoring by
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banks is also simultaneously raising the incentive for the managers to engage in internal monitoring. However, Khan (2008)
doesn’t �nd evidence on the role of institutional investors, like mutual funds and pension funds in ensuring effective corporate
governance and monitoring of management of Indian companies.

Besides institutional shareholding, the role of promoters in in�uencing �rms’ performance and value has also been a central
area of inquiry for some of the studies. Chakrabarti (2005) in context of Indian corporate sector highlights the pyramiding and
tunneling effect of promoters’ ownership in a �rm. Pant and Pattanayak (2007) endorses the positive impact of foreign
promoter ownership on the value of Indian companies. Unlike above two studies, Saravanan (2009) documents no signi�cant
impact of ownership type including promoters’ ownership on the value of Indian �rms. Again, Tawiah et al. (2015) using 125
observations of 25 listed companies out of Nifty 50 companies for the period of 2009-13, �nds an inverse relationship between
promoters’ ownership and shareholders’ wealth. Again, the study of Manna et al. (2016) also goes in line with the �ndings of
Pant and Pattanayak (2007) and �nds a positive impact of foreign promoters’ ownership on the value of Indian �rms. Most
recently, Mishra and Kapil (2017) in a study of 391 Indian companies out of CRISIL NSE Index (CNX) 500 companies listed on
National Stock Exchange (NSE) �nds a signi�cant and positive association between promoter ownership and Tobin’s Q. The
study also shows how the ownership of promoters affects performance of the �rms differently at different levels of such
ownership.

Under this premise, the present study frames the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1

Composition of ownership has signi�cant effect on the value of Indian manufacturing �rms.

The debate on the linkage between ownership concentration and �rm value roots back to the landmark study of Berle and
Means (1932) followed by Chandler (1962), which says when the shares of a publicly traded company is highly concentrated
to a few hands, it provides them su�cient power to guide and administer the management functions and decisions, leads to
reduced agency costs and enhanced �rm performance and value. In subsequent stages, the functions of concentrated
shareholders are viewed in two different perspectives under two hypotheses: e�cient monitoring hypothesis and expropriation
hypothesis. As per the �rst hypothesis, large owners may be more capable of monitoring and controlling the management of
affairs of a company by exercising their substantial voting rights in the company. Being consistent with the e�cient monitoring
hypothesis, researchers like Shleifer and Vishny (1986) and Friend and Lang (1988) see ownership concentration as a source
of internal governance mechanism and evidence increase in �rm value with increase in the proportion of concentrated
ownership. Researchers like Grossman and Hart (1986), Huddart (1993), and Denis and McConnell (2003) later on, justify this
with the fact that, large shareholders have more incentives and prerogative to rigorously monitor management, restrain
managerial opportunism and in�uence decision-making than the minority one who owns just a little proportion of the �rm’s
equity. Conversely, researchers like Shleifer and Vishny (1997), La Porta et al. (1999), Burkart and Panunzi (2006) endorse the
expropriation hypothesis which postulates that large owners can expropriate the minority shareholders and extract more
bene�ts at their costs. This can happen in various ways such as diverting �rm resources/assets through self-dealing
transactions (Johnson et al., 2000), tunneling one �rm’s resources to another �rm having varied controlling stake and cash �ow
rights (Bertrand et al., 2002) etc. Fama and Jensen (1983) and Earle et al. (2005) also suggest a negative impact of ownership
concentration on �rm valuation. Furthermore, Miguel et al. (2004) in context of Spanish �rms document a non-linear (inverted
U-shaped) relationship between ownership concentration and �rm value. The study �nds �rm value of Spanish �rms to
increase at low level of concentration as a result of the monitoring effect and decreases with ownership concentration at high
levels due to expropriation effect. Latter on studies form different country perspective like Ma and Tian (2014) in context of
China, Vintila et al. (2014) in context of Romania also endorse a non-linear relationship between ownership concentration and
�rm value. Moreover, the studies like Demsetz (1983), McConnell and Servaes (1990), Brendea (2014) even document an
insigni�cant relationship between these variables.

Notably, the studies on ownership concentration and �rm value provide equivocal �ndings in context of India. Goswami (2002)
gives evidence on subversive behaviour of large owners with minority owner and of depriving them from exercising their de jure
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ownership rights. Kumar and Singh (2013) evidence a non-linear relationship between ownership concentration and Tobin’s in
context of India. The study suggests a threshold of above 40 percent ownership to exert favourable impact on �rm valuation
as a result of better aligned interest whereas ownership stake less than that may cause entrenchment effect in Indian �rms.
Mittal and Anjala (2018) studies 178 non-�nancial Indian companies listed on NSE and evidence a positive and signi�cant
impact of ownership concentration on �rm performance and value. However, we have fresh evidences from Altaf and Shah
(2018) which endorses an inverted U-shaped relationship between ownership concentration and market performance of Indian
�rms.

Thus, literatures on ownership concentration and �rm value give us mixed evidences in context of India and other economies.
Where in case composition of ownership the evidence of non-linearity in relationship is very limited (e.g. Kumar, 2004), the
studies on ownership concentration in different countries perspective evidence both linear as well as non-linear relationship
and even no relationship between the variables. In this premise, the present study �nds it more logical to assume a non-linear
relationship between the variables and accordingly frames the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2

The relationship between ownership concentration and �rm value is non-linear.

3. Research Methodology

3.1. Sample Design
For the purpose of the study, a set of strongly balanced panel data consisting 112 manufacturing �rms of BSE 200 index of
India for the period of 2011 to 2018 are collected from �nancial database software namely Capitaline Plus and ‘ACE Equity’
developed by Capital Market Publishers Pvt. Ltd and Accord Fintech Pvt. Ltd. respectively. Further, the study also uses annual
reports of the sample �rms for different �nancial years. The study sets a range of x̅ ± 2σ (where x̅ and σ stand for the sample
mean and standard deviation of each variable respectively) to eliminate the outliers from the panel dataset to avoid distorted
results. However, we con�ne our study to manufacturing �rms mainly because, the �nancial statements as a whole, capital
structure, assets structure, working capital requirement etc. of service sector �rms, especially, �nancial institutions are
substantially different from that of other �rms. Hence, inclusion of such �rms would reduce uniformity and comparability of
�nancial data across �rms and results obtained thereby can’t be logically generalised for all the �rms. Secondly, unlike other
emerging Asian economies, concentration of ownership is much more prominent in manufacturing sectors in case of India
(Selarka, 2005; Altaf, 2016). Hence, studies on ownership concentration in particular reasonably prefer manufacturing �rms as
the study sample.

3.2. Description of Variables
Ownership of domestic promoters

Ownership of domestic promoters is measured by the percentage of ownership stake held by the Indian promoters. The
domestic promoters, by virtue of their considerable ownership rights, experience and expertise, are supposed to exert positive
in�uence on the �nancial performance of �rms by actively monitoring the activities of management.

Ownership of foreign promoters

Quite similar to the domestic one, a foreign promoter is also supposed to be highly aware, knowledgeable and competent in
monitoring the management of affairs of the �rm which he/she invested in. By working as an active monitor of the
management the foreign promoters are also supposed to in�uence the functioning and thereby �nancial performance of a
corporation.

Ownership of institutional investors
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The category of institutional shareholders consists of banks, non-banking �nancial institutions, mutual fund companies,
insurance companies etc. These �nancial institutions keep professionally quali�ed and highly experienced investment experts
who undertake great deal of efforts in terms of rigorous monitoring and active participation in the management of affairs of
the invested company to ensure good return on their investments. Therefore, institutional shareholding is another component
of �rm ownership that in�uences it performance and valuation.

Ownership of large shareholders

It is measured by the sum of holdings of the shareholders with at least �ve percent stake. The present study follows Salerka
(2005), Vintila et al. (2014), Brendea (2014) to set a threshold of �ve percent shareholding for considering a shareholder as
large. Moreover, for the purpose of testing the non-linear relationship, the study, following Miguel et al. (2004), Vintila et al.
(2014), considers the square term of total concentration denoted by Large_Own2.

Ownership of the largest shareholder

In India, where most of manufacturing �rms are family controlled (Selarka, 2005; Altaf, 2016) the largest owner plays the most
dominative role in the management of affairs of companies. Recognizing the distinct importance of the largest shareholder,
the study introduces this variable which represents the percentage of shareholding of largest shareholder in a particular �rm
for a particular year. To establish the non-linear relationship, the study following Vintila et al. (2014) again introduces the
square term of this variable denoted by Largest_Own2.

Age

Age of �rms, both theoretically and empirically, is known to have very strong connection with their e�ciency, level of
pro�tability and valuation. Age of �rms is correlated with operational e�ciency and performance of �rms in number of
empirical studies like Katz (1982), Hannan and Freeman (1984), Loderer and Waelchli (2010) etc. Therefore, this variable
should be considered while modelling the relationship between ownership structure and �rm value.

Liquidity

The theory of corporate �nance advocates important implications of �rms’ liquidity on operating e�ciency and �nancial
performance. The relationship is also su�ciently endorsed by number of empirical investigations like Saleem and Rehman,
2011; Niresh, 2012; Lartey et al., 2013 etc. This study takes �rms’ liquidity measured by quick ratio as a control variable.

Assets utilization e�ciency of �rms

The assets utilization e�ciency is measured by asset turnover ratio which is derived from dividing annual sales by average
total assets of �rms. It represents how e�ciently the management of a �rm is utilizing its assets to generate sales (Ang et al.,
2000) and thereby to enhance performance of �rms. It also re�ects the existence of agency problem between owners and
managers and the monitoring e�ciency of large owners towards easing out such problem. ATR has been used as a popular
representative of agency problem in number of studies Li and Cui (2003), Matusin et al. (2014).

Size

Size of �rms is an important control variable in modelling the relationship between ownership structure and �rm performance.
The �rm size is used as a control variable in many important corporate governance studies like Farooque et al. (2007), Zeitun
(2009), Maqbool and Zameern (2018).

Leverage

Firm �nancial leverage is also proved to be an important determinant of a �rms’ pro�tability and agency costs (Grossman and
Hart, 1986; Jensen, 1986; Stulz, 1990, Pandey and Sahu, 2019b). Almost all of the studies which linked corporate governance
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parameters and corporate performance have considered �rms’ �nancial leverage (mostly in the form of debt to equity ratio) as
control variable.

Firm value

This study represents �rm value by Tobin’s Q. Tobin’s Q is the most frequently used measure of �rm valuation in most of the
past studies like Morck et al. (1988), Demsetz and Villalonga (2001), Vintila et al. (2014), Mishra and Kapil (2017) etc.

Table 1
Description of Variables

Variable Acronym Measurement

Ownership of
domestic promoters

ODP Percentage of shares hold by the Indian promoters

Ownership of foreign
promoters

OFP Percentage of shares hold by the foreign promoters

Ownership of
institutional investors

OIIN Percentage of shares hold by the institutional investors like banks, non-banking
�nancial institutions, mutual fund companies etc.

Ownership of large
shareholders

Large_Own The sum of holdings of the shareholders with at least 5% stake

Ownership of largest
shareholder

Largest_Own Percentage of share hold by the largest shareholder

Age of �rms AGE Age of the �rm since establishment

Firms’ liquidity QR Ratio of quick assets to current liabilities

Assets utilization
e�ciency of �rms

ATR Ratio of annual sales to average total assets

Size of �rms FS Natural logarithm of total assets

Leverage ratio �rms LVR Ratio of debt to equity capital

Firm value Tobin’s Q The ratio of market value of equity plus book value of debt to total assets

Lagged dependent
variable

Tobin’s Qit−1 One-year lagged Tobin’s Q ratio

Source: Prepared by Authors

 

3.3. Methodology
The study �rst introduces static panel data model to establish the relationship between various forms as well as concentration
of ownership and �rm value. The static panel data model includes three regression models namely, Ordinary Least Square
Model (OLS), Fixed Effect Model (FEM) and Random Effect Model (REM). The analysis also includes the selection of best �t
regression model among these three models, because in panel data analysis it largely in�uences conclusions on the individual
coe�cients. In panel data, when the number of cross-sectional units is very larger than the number of time-series units, as in
the present case, the estimates obtained by the FEM and REM differ signi�cantly. Besides, all these three regression models
have different underlying assumptions. The OLS model assumes the intercept as well as the slope coe�cients to be same for
all the 112 sample �rms taken in the study. The FEM allows the intercepts to vary across the �rms to incorporate special
characteristics of the cross-sectional units. Finally, the REM assumes the intercept of a particular �rm to be a random drawing
from a large population which varies non-systematically with a constant mean value. As all these three conditions can’t prevail
simultaneously, so the study needs to select an appropriate model for regression. The study introduces restricted-F test,
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Breusch-Pagan Lagrange Multiplier test suggested by Breusch and Pagan's (1980) and Hausman test suggested by Hausman
(1978) to have a selection among the three regression models. The estimated model would be in the following form:

Tobin’s Q it  = α + γ1 (ODP) + γ2 (OFP) + γ3 (OIIN) + γ4 (Large_Own) + γ5 (Large_Own2) + γ6 (Largest_Own) + γ7 (Largest_Own2) +
β1 (AGE) + β2 (FS) + β3 (QR) + β4 (ATR) + β5 (LVR) + εit

Here, Tobin’s Qit refers to market value of ith �rm at time period t, α represents the constant term, γ1 to γ7 represent the
coe�cients of ownership composition and concentration variables respectively, β1 to β5 represents the coe�cients of the
control variables and εit represents the error term.

Besides, considering the dynamism of the relationship and bias caused by potential endogeneity of the explanatory variables
the study introduces Arellano-Bond (1991) dynamic panel estimation technique that determines the joint effects of the
explanatory variables on the explained variable while controlling for potential bias due to endogeneity of the explanatory
variables including the lagged dependent variable. The dynamic panel data model is mostly preferred when the number of
cross-section units is larger than that of time series units, as in the present case. This is because of the fact that, the estimation
methods don’t require larger time periods to obtain consistent parameter estimates (Mishra, 2008). The dynamic panel data
regression model includes lagged dependent variable as one of the independent variable with the supposition that, the lagged
dependent variable is correlated with the random disturbance term of the model and inclusion of it in the model accounts for
the dynamic effects (Wintoki et al., 2012; Altaf and Shah, 2018). Notably, in such a situation when the lagged dependent
variable is likely to be correlated with the error term of the model, the static panel data models like OLS and FEM become
biased and thereby produce inconsistent estimates as these models largely ignore unobserved time-variant effects and the
endogeneity of dependent variable.

Therefore, following the previous literatures we also take one year lagged Tobin’s Q as one of the independent variable to
uncover the dynamism of relationship and to take into account the effect of some unobservable historical factors on the
current dependent variable (Wooldridge, 2009).

Although, some of the previous literatures have considered instrumental variable in estimating dynamic panel data model
(Anderson and Hsiao, 1982; Bhargava and Sargan, 1983) but following Mishra (2008) we adopt Arellano-Bond (1991) dynamic
panel model which is based on Generalised Method of Moments (GMM). Besides, according to Ahn and Schmidt (1995) GMM
estimator is likely to convey more information on data during the course of estimation than the method of instrumental
variables. In GMM method we control the potential bias due to endogeneity of independent variables by taking one year lagged
value of the lagged dependent variable and other independent variables as instruments (Basant and Mishra, 2013).
Additionally, the study introduces Arellano-Bond test for autocorrelation and Sargan test (1985) of over-identi�cation to check
the presence of autocorrelation and validity of the instruments used in the model respectively.

Notably, there are two versions of Arellano-Bond estimator namely one step and two step estimator. The asymptotic standard
errors of one step estimator are unbiased and more reliable to draw inferences on the individual coe�cients but at the same
time, under this estimation the Sargan test over-rejects the null-hypothesis of over-identi�cation restriction in the presence of
heteroskedasticty. Moreover, the robust standard error under one-step estimation can largely control the problem of
heteroskedasticity but it can’t produce the Sargan statistic. Therefore, we execute both the estimations wherein we consider the
individual coe�cients of one-step estimation with robust standard error to draw inferences and the statistics of two-step
estimation like Sargan statistic, Wald–Chi2 statistic to check the over-identi�cation restriction and overall signi�cance of the
model. In nutshell, recognising the dynamism of the relationship and the issue of endogeneity we extend our analysis from
static approach to dynamic approach which ultimately leads us to most robust estimates and thereby strong inferences.

4. Data Analysis

4.1. Summary Statistics
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The descriptive statistics of all the variables can be obtained from Table 2. Starting from the composition of ownership of the
sample �rms, it is observed that the largest part i.e. about 45 percent of ownership of Indian manufacturing �rms goes to
domestic promoters, whereas the institutional investors form the second largest category of investor with an average
ownership of 27.77 percent. However, the foreign promoters hold a small part of ownership in the �rms. The �rm level average
total ownership concentration is found to be 50.79 percent with a maximum value of 88.54. It indicates that, a large part of
ownership in Indian manufacturing �rms is of concentrated in nature. Again, a standard deviation of 17.06 indicates low level
of difference in term s of ownership concentration across �rms in the sector. Besides, the average ownership of the largest
owner is found to be 33.64 with a maximum value of 98.38. This signi�es the dominance of the largest owner and thereby
relevancy behind separate treatment of largest owner as an ownership concentration variable in this study.

So far as the value generating ability of such �rms is concerned, the average value of the variable Tobin’s Q is found to be 2.39
with a standard deviation of 1.91. It indicates that, though the value generating abilities of the sample �rms are considerably
different but on an average the market value of Indian manufacturing �rms is more than two times of their book value.

Table 2
Summary Statistics

Variable Mean Standard Deviation Minimum Value Maximum Value

ODP 45.43 23.37 0.00 90.44

OFP 2.94 8.35 0.00 39.70

OIIN 27.77 11.61 3.03 53.17

Large_Own 50.79 17.06 14.55 88.54

Largest_Own 33.64 21.63 5.63 98.38

AGE 41 20 3 94

QR 1.53 1.65 0.13 22.42

ATR 1.14 0.54 0.02 2.58

FS 9.14 1.32 5.71 12.06

LVR 0.59 0.53 0.00 3.26

Tobin’s Q 2.39 1.91 0.35 10.62

Source: Calculated by Authors

 

4.2. Test of Multicollinearity
The presence of multicollinearity property among the variables can produce erroneous result and lead to spurious inferences.
So, it is highly useful to check the existence of such data property before panel data regression analysis. For the purpose, the
study introduces VIF test (Table 3) where the maximum VIF value is found to be 4.28 followed by 4.12. Regarding
multicollinearity there is no standard criterion for determining the bottom line of the tolerance value of VIF but according to
Gujarati (2004), explanatory variables can be regarded as highly collinear if the VIF value exceeds 10. Therefore, our
explanatory variables are free form multicollinearity. To con�rm such property, the study again introduces pair-wise correlation
matrix (Table 3) and �nds no such serious multicollinearity between any pair of independent variables.
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Table 3
Pair-wise Correlation Matrix and Variance In�ation Factor

Independent
Variables

ODP OFP OIIN Large_Own Largest_Own AGE QR ATR FS LVR VIF

ODP 1                   4.28

OFP -0.35* 1                 2.38

OIIN -0.38* -0.14* 1               3.15

Large_Own 0.42* -0.02 -0.48* 1             4.12

Largest_Own 0.34* -0.03 -0.37* 0.34* 1           3.05

AGE -0.16* -0.03 0.13* -0.07** 0.07** 1         1.14

QR 0.08** -0.04 0.04 0.01 0.01 -0.04 1       1.18

ATR -0.19* 0.24* -0.11* 0.07*** 0.07*** 0.06 0.23* 1     1.37

FS -0.08** -0.14* 0.24* -0.06*** -0.07*** -0.01 -0.02 -0.33* 1   1.51

LVR -0.00 -0.01 -0.05 -0.21* -0.21* -0.15* -0.19* -0.03 0.19* 1 1.40

Note: * Signi�cant at 1 per cent level ** Signi�cant at 5 per cent level *** Signi�cant at 10 per cent level

Source: Calculated by Authors

 

4.3. Results and Findings
The study after con�rming the non-existence of multicollinearity proceeds to panel data regression analysis. Among the three
regression models, the F-statistic of OLS and FEM and the Wald-χ2 statistic of REM is found to be signi�cant at 1 percent level
(Table 4). Furthermore, the restricted F-test statistic [F (74, 426) = 8.57*], BP-LM test statistic [χ 2 (1) = 299.77*] and Hausman
test statistic [χ 2 (12) = 59.10*] are all found to be signi�cant at 1 percent level of statistical signi�cance (Table 5). The
restricted F test chooses FEM over OLS, the BP-LM test chooses REM over OLS and the Hausman test selects FEM over REM.
Therefore, we �nd FEM as the best �t regression model for establishing relationship between the variables.
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Table 4
Panel Regression Results (Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q)

Ordinary Least Square Model Fixed Effect Model Random Effect Model

  Coe�cient t-Stat Coe�cient t-Stat Coe�cient z-Stat

Intercept -1.015 -0.84 -0.939 -0.49 -2.176 -1.51

ODP 0.077 8.58* 0.018 0.87 0.073 6.28*

OFP 0.084 7.29* 0.047 1.68*** 0.097 5.83*

OIIN 0.039 3.68* 0.023 1.71*** 0.037 3.24*

Large_Own -0.031 -0.89 -0.033 -5.30* -0.035 -1.14

Large_Own2 0.0003 0.69 0.0003 2.10** 0.0004 0.41

Largest_Own -0.009 -0.47 -0.087 -2.78* -0.025 -1.08

Largest_Own2 -0.0004 -1.64 0.001 2.92* -0.00005 -0.17

AGE -0.004 -1.42 0.163 3.91* 0.0007 0.10

QR 0.054 0.84 0.122 1.92** 0.063 1.01

ATR 0.576 4.33* 0.768 3.06* 0.860 4.71*

FS -0.0009 -0.01 -0.302 -1.21 0.173 1.69***

LVR -1.149 -8.19* -0.861 -4.14* -1.174 -6.63*

F-Stat 20.32*   10.17*      

Wald-χ2         149.61*  

R2 0.438   0.223   0.154  

Note: * Signi�cant at 1 per cent level ** Signi�cant at 5 per cent level *** Signi�cant at 10 per cent level

Source: Calculated by Authors
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Table 5
Selection of Appropriate Model

Purpose Null Hypothesis Test Test Statistic

Ordinary Least Square Model Vs Fixed Effect Model All ui = 0 Restricted

F Test

F(74, 426) = 8.57*

Ordinary Least Square Model Vs Random Effect Model σ2
u = 0 Breusch-Pagan

Lagrange Multiplier Test

χ 2 (1)= 299.77*

Fixed Effect Model Vs Random Effect Model Difference in

coe�cients is

not systematic

Hausman

Test

χ 2 (12) = 59.10*

Note: * Signi�cant at 1 per cent level

Source: Calculated by Authors

 

Based on the results of FEM, the study �nds no evidence on the impact of ODP on the value of Indian manufacturing �rms.
However, the study �nds statistically signi�cant and positive (though not so strong) relationship between OFP and OIIN on the
value of such �rms measured by Tobin’s Q. So, results of FEM model are quite consistent with our �rst hypothesis that
assumes a signi�cant effect of ownership composition on the value of our sample �rms.

Further, the study �nds both the measures of ownership concentration to have a non-linear relationship with the value of Indian
manufacturing �rms measured by Tobin’s Q. While the coe�cients for both the measures of ownership concentration i.e.
Large_Own [-0.033 (-5.30)*] and Largest_Own [-0.087 (-2.78*)] are found to be negative and signi�cant at 1 percent level
respectively, the coe�cients of their squared terms are found to be signi�cantly positive. The result in this regard suggests a
negative impact of ownership concentration on the �rm valuation till a certain point of concentration which endorses the idea
of expropriation effect arising out of both the forms of ownership concentration and thereafter, a positive impact at higher level
of concentration due to active monitoring by the majority shareholders as a whole and the largest shareholder alone. Therefore,
this result (U-shaped relationship) supports our second hypothesis which assumes a non-linear relationship between
ownership concentration and value of Indian manufacturing �rms.

However, as we already discussed in the sub-Sect. 3.3 that the �xed effect model as a static panel data analysis can’t control
the potential bias that arises due to endogeneity problem and therefore the results produced under this model must not be
treated as robust. Therefore, to consider the dynamism of relationship and to eliminate the bias caused by potential
endogeneity of the explanatory variables including the lagged dependent variable we estimate the Arellano-Bond (1991)
dynamic panel estimation technique. The dynamic panel regression model including one-step and two-step estimations are
presented in Table 6. The Arellano-Bond (1991) dynamic panel estimation also includes test for the validity of the instruments
used and autocorrelation problem in the model used. The Sargan test for over-identi�cation statistic is found to be insigni�cant
[8.101(p = 0.15)] implying that our estimation models do not suffer from the problem of over-identi�cation restrictions. The
underlying null-hypothesis of the test can’t be rejected which means the instrument used in the estimations are valid, implying
that these instruments are not correlated with the error term (Mahakud and Misra, 2009).
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Table 6
Results of Arellano Bond Dynamic Panel Data Model

Variables One Step Estimates Two Step Estimates

Coe�cient z-Stat Coe�cient z-Stat

Intercept 7.796 3.62* 8.128 4.20*

Tobin’s Qit−1 0.202 2.34** 0.244 6.00*

ODP 0.016 1.92** 0.005 2.08**

OFP 0.071 2.69* 0.061 2.34**

OIIN 0.031 2.11** 0.029 2.08**

Large_Own -0.056 -1.92** -0.035 -2.16**

Large_Own2 0.0004 2.63* 0.0002 4.13*

Largest_Own -0.073 -2.21** -0.029 -2.85*

Largest_Own2 0.0007 2.70* 0.0004 1.96**

AGE 0.157 2.77* 0.072 1.49

QR -0.196 -2.73* -0.133 -1.93*

ATR -0.074 -0.19 0.210 0.58

FS -1.173 -3.66* -0.998 -3.53*

LVR -1.073 -4.17* -0.939 -3.92*

Wald–Chi2 83.67*   152.11*  

Sargan Test for over-identi�cation     8.101(p = 0.15)  

Arellano Bond Test for AR (1) 1.047(p = 0.29)   0.869(p = 0.38)  

Arellano Bond Test for AR (2) -1.334(p = 0.18)   -1.194(p = 0.23)  

Note: i. * Signi�cant at 1 per cent level ** Signi�cant at 5 per cent level

ii. z-statistics in one step estimation are based on robust-standard error to control for heteroskedasticity and
autocorrelation

Source: Calculated by Authors

 

Besides, the Arellano-Bond tests of both AR (1) and AR (2) are found to be insigni�cant which implies that our models are free
from autocorrelation problem. Again, the highly signi�cant Wald–Chi2 statistics of both the models con�rm that both the
models are statistically signi�cant. We already mentioned that, the z-statistics of regression coe�cients produced by step-one
are based on robust standard error and hence we only consider these coe�cients for the purpose of testing our hypotheses
and drawing subsequent inferences. The study �rst notes that the lagged dependent variable of our models denoted by Tobin’s
Qit−1 representing previous year �rm value has signi�cant impact on the of current period’s �rm value. Regarding various forms
of ownership, the results of step-one estimation of Arellano-Bond dynamic panel data model documents a statistically
signi�cant and positive affect of all the forms of ownership and the value of Indian manufacturing �rms. So, our dynamic
panel data model based on GMM reports slightly different results from the FEM estimations. The coe�cient of ODP, which is
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found to be insigni�cant in the earlier model, is found positive and signi�cant in our one-step estimation of dynamic panel data
model. So, the GMM results remain much consistent with our �rst hypothesis which assumes a signi�cant impact of various
forms of ownership on the value of Indian manufacturing �rms. Our results in this regards endorse the e�cient monitoring
hypothesis on ownership structure which postulates a favourable impact of promoters and institutional ownership on the
e�ciency and �nancial performance of �rms as a result of reduced owners-managers agency crisis through active monitoring
of the management by such shareholders. Hence, the previously documented favourable impact of promoter ownership on the
�nancial performance and value of Indian �rms by Pant and Pattanayak (2007), Manna et al. (2016), Mishra and Kapil (2017)
are found to be consistent with our �ndings. Regarding institutional type of ownership and �rm valuation our �ndings go in line
with the studies of Douma et al. (2006), Ghosh (2007) in context of Indian market and McConnell and Servaes (1990) on U.S.
market context, Sahuta and Gharbib (2010) in context of French �rms, Ting (2013) on Taiwan market etc. Therefore, unlike
Bhattacharya and Graham (2007) in context of Finland, the present study approves that the con�ict-of-interest hypothesis and
strategic-alignment hypothesis are not found to be operational in the relationship between institutional type of ownership and
valuation of Indian manufacturing �rms.

Regarding ownership concentration the Arellano-Bond (1991) dynamic panel estimation reports largely consistent results with
FEM estimation. In both the estimations i.e. without consideration of endogeneity and unobserved heterogeneity issue in FEM
model and consideration of the issues in Arellano-Bond model, the two variables used for ownership concentration are found
to have a non-linear relationship with Tobin’s Q. Where the coe�cients of Large_Own [-0.056 (z=-1.92**)] and Largest_Own
[-0.073 (z = 2.21**)] are found to be negative and signi�cant, the coe�cients of their squared terms [0.0004 (z = 2.63*)] and
[0.0007 (z = 2.70*)] are found to be signi�cantly positive. So, being consistent with the second hypothesis, our results �nally
con�rms a U-shaped relationship between ownership concentration and �rm value of Indian manufacturing �rms. Now, to be
more precise in our �ndings it is necessary to determine the threshold level of ownership concentration both for the large
owners and the largest owner where the effects are actually getting shifted. The study determines the thresholds as below:

4.4. Determination of Threshold Level of Large and Largest Ownership
The study evidences a quadratic, especially, U-shaped relationship through estimating a non-linear model with a squared term
of the independent variable. The quadratic curb for each dependent variable has only one breakpoint, which is optimally
derived by taking the �rst differentiation with respect to ownership concentration.

The regression equation representing the quadratic relationship between the variables is as below:

Y i  = α + β1Xi + β2Xi
2 +................

Now, as per the condition of maximum threshold i.e. partial derivative would be equal zero, the threshold level of the
independent variables Large_Own and Largest_Own can be derived by the following model:

β 1  + 2β2 Threshold of Large_Own / Largest_Own = 0, where β1 and β2 are the two coe�cients of the variable and carry
opposite sign.

or, Threshold of Large_Own / Largest_Own = - ( β 1 /2β 2 )

Applying this method in our dynamic panel data estimation the threshold levels of Large_Own and Largest_Own are
determined and shown below:
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Table 7
Determination of Threshold Level of Ownership Concentration

Independent Variables Dependent Variable: Tobin’s Q

Coe�cient Threshold (β1/2β2)

Large_Own -0.056 70.00

Large_Own2 0.0004

Largest_Own -0.073 52.14

Largest_Own2 0.0007

Source: Calculated by Authors

 

From Table 7 it is observed that, the ownership concentration measured by Large_Own and Largest_Own has non-linear effect
on Tobin’s Q. In line with the previous Indian evidence like Kumar and Singh (2013), the �ndings of this study suggests that at
lower level of concentration the role of large owners and the largest owner in creating an internal governance mechanism
remains marginal because of weakly aligned interests with the company but at higher level of concentration due to better
alignment of interests the active monitoring effect is evidenced in the form of increased �rm value. More speci�cally, this can
also be inferred that ownership concentration, below a threshold of 70 percent for large owners and 52 percent for largest
owner, can unfavourably impact �rm value as a consequence of joint effect of misaligned interest and expropriation. However,
previous studies like Altaf and Shah (2018) produce quite different evidence that at expropriation effect starts playing only at a
higher level of concentration as a result of likely shifting agency crisis from owners-mangers con�ict of interest to majority-
minority owners’ con�ict of interest. But, contrary to that, the present study evidences the expropriation effect to play at lower
level of concentration. Notably, after a certain threshold of concentration although the positive impact is evidenced but the
study cannot sensibly deny the presence of expropriation thereafter with active monitoring effect with the later overweighing
the effect of the former. The �ndings on the non-linearity effect of Large_Own and Largets_Own are graphically presented by
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.

5. Summary And Conclusions
The study aims at establishing the impact of composition and concentration of ownership and the value of 112 BSE listed
Indian manufacturing �rms for the period of 2011 to 2018. The study �rst introduces static panel data estimation technique to
establish the relationship. However, considering the dynamism of relationship and the potential bias caused by endogeneity
and unobserved heterogeneity, the study adopts Arellano-Bond (1991) dynamic panel data estimation technique based on
Generalised Methods of Moment as an alternative estimation approach to arrive at robust results. Notably, the robust results
obtained from the dynamic panel data estimation largely remain consistent with the estimation of static panel data model.
Based on the results obtained from both the panel data estimation approaches, the study concludes a positive impact of
various forms of ownership on the value of Indian manufacturing �rms. In this regard, the study �ndings become consistent
with the e�cient monitoring hypothesis of ownership structure which proposes a favourable impact of promoters and
institutional types of ownership on the �nancial performance of corporations. Regarding the ownership concentration, the
study �nds an inverted-U shaped relationship between both the forms of concentration, viz-a-viz, the ownership by the largest
owner and total concentration in the hands of majority or large shareholders (shareholders holding at least �ve percent stake)
and the value of Indian manufacturing �rms. In line with some previous empirical �ndings of the present study also evidences
an expropriation effect by the large and largest shareholder in Indian manufacturing �rms which last up to a threshold of 70
percent for the former and 54 percent for the latter.

Inquiring into the root causes behind such expropriation in Indian �rms we reach to some speci�c reasons as to why it is quite
easy to abuse minority shareholders in India. Firstly, status of minority shareholders in India is largely different in compare to
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the developed economies’ market like United States and United Kingdom. For instance, in USA, all major corporate decisions
are initiated by the board itself and the majority shareholders hardly in�uence any of such corporate decisions of the board.
The shareholders may change the course of the corporation only by replacing the board. Conversely, in India, a board follows
the fundamental principle while taking the corporate decisions that the opinion of majority shall always prevail. Secondly, both
the versions of Indian companies’ act i.e. of 1956 and 2013 have prescribed more or less similar criteria for minority
shareholders to apply to the National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) or previously Company Law Board (CLB) in case they feel
oppressed. As per the provision of companies act, a member/shareholder having less that 10 percent of ownership in
companies issued share capital can’t alone seek redressal from the tribunal in case he/she feel oppressed. In such case, a
minimum of hundred members or 1/10th of total members whichever is lower, is required to apply to the tribunal. Most often
than not, it becomes a cumbersome work for minority shareholders in India especially with less �nancial awareness and
knowledge of legislation to comply with above stipulated criteria. Thirdly, the tribunal also shows reluctance to quickly interfere
in internal corporate affairs with the caution that there may be unscrupulous shareholders who can take the undue advantage
of the provisions through acting in pretext of investors’ rights. Apart from these, there are a number of instances when courts in
India act with the principle of non-interference and refuse to interfere in the management of a company. Finally, high cost,
tedious and vexing legal procedure, less hope and instances of success and lack of education and legal awareness have also
discouraged lay investors of India to initiate action against giant shareholders who are economically and politically enough
powerful. So, the provisions on minority interest protection in India seem quite inaccessible and unrealistic for the lay investors
and it becomes quite easy for the majority shareholders to reap bene�t of the legal �ows or regulatory loopholes.

However, it is indeed a good sign that although after a certain threshold but a favourable impact is found to be exerted by the
largest shareholder on the �nancial performance of the sampled companies. Therefore, ownership concentration by the large
and the largest owner at higher level is becoming a complementary force with the external institutional speci�cations and
acting as an internal regulatory mechanism to dismantle the type I agency problem and improve �rm performance.

The study based on its �ndings unable completely rely on the role of majority shareholders as an internal governance
mechanism in the Indian manufacturing �rms and accordingly suggests stricter external regulatory and institutional
speci�cities as supplementary mechanism that could ensure better corporate governance and protection of minority
shareholders interest as previously suggested by Kumar and Singh (2012), Hamid et al (2016), Altaf and Shah (2018). Besides,
the study also recommends possible amendments in the corporate laws towards improving the legal status and redressal
seeking power of the small investors in India.

To conclude, the study must admit that the �ndings and thereby drawn inferences of this study are valid for Indian
manufacturing �rms and for the considered time period only. Hence, further studies on other sectors, markets or for different
time periods may reveal varied results. Moreover, the study strongly recommends sector-speci�c inquiries and even cross-
country investigations as future research avenues.
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